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We make a specialty of Tools and 
carry all the best known makes. 
When you buy any sort of Tool 
here you may feel sure that the 
quality as well as the price is right

Baileys All-Iron Planes ; Bailev's Iron Top and Wood Bottom Planes; Diston's Saws ; 
Wood Levels, assorted siz;s; Solid Aluminum Levels with Double Level and D°uble 
Plumb; Bevels, Try Squares. S 3oke Shaves ; Yankee Automatic Dri.ls for wood ; Yankee 
Ratchet Screwdrivers ; Braces, Ratchet and Plain, 6 in" to 16 in. sweep; Auger Bits, 
Paring Cniseis, Socket Firmer Chisels ; Millwright’s Gouges, inside bevel ; Rules, Piumb 
Bobs, Mallets, Tool Holders, Oil Stones and Patent Oilers.

The St. John Evening Time* in printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday II ,
IwrAoSt Inks Tisua Priatiiif and MiKskiiigCa. Dd., ■ ewmmiy meswimslad iwist

the Joint Stock Companion Act
Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting nil departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 83.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per yaattn advance»
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

- NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick BTd*g 
- CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager. Association BYdg. - MONTREAL. J. C. Roe* Board 
ei Trade BTd g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate Hill. LONDON, E.C., England

COAL *I'“Fruit-a-tlves” Builds Up The 
Whole System Lyken’s Valley Egg for Fumes

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

.always in stock
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TSpecial Advertising Rap

•kThA8€ who take “Fruit-a-tives” foi 
the first time, are often astonished at

tion and elicited considerable newspaper thenTfrel beth^til ‘ove™. “Th^ma^he 
comment. The need of the plea is made taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some spécifia 
apparent by the suggestions in these disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
comments that the editor become a par- Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, Kid-

jey or Bladder Trouble, Rheumatism o( 
• • n . sin in the back. And they find when
tain Royal Commissions have made cer- ‘Fruit-a-tives” has cured the disease 
tain reports. These suggestions ignore that they feel better and stronger W 
entirely the findings of other commis- Js'ery way. This is due to the wonder-; 
sioners, facts of common knowledge and ton*c properties of these famoui

tablets, made from fruit juices.
tative capacities either as ministers or At aU dealer o/sent^stptid by’FrMk 
members of former legislatures were g-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
guilty of much the same things that 
their opponents are condemned for. A 
fairer and less partisan discussion of

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS.

H. P. & W. F, STM [MelThe Times a few days ago ventured to 
reply to some criticism of the daily press 
which had appeared in the Maritime 
Baptist, and to suggest that the religious 
press and religious teachers were not 
without responsibility for undesirable 
political conditions, and for what is ob
jectionable in the tone and spirit of poli
tical discussion in a portion of the daily 
press.

The Maritime Baptist replies by 
gently suggesting that the editor of the 
Times may have suffered from a brain
storm, or was touched on a sensitive 
spot; while a correspondent of that jour
nal, who declined to sign his name to his 
letter, thinks that the conscience of the 
Times editor was pricked by what he 
read in the Maritime Baptist. In the 
course of its criticism of the article in 
the Times the religions journal says:—

“But the editorial raises a serious ques
tion. Must the churches and the relig
ious press be held responsible for these 
conditions? We believe that every reas- 
enable man will agree with us in the con
clusion that such responsibility is at the 
most only secondary and indirect. These 
conditions exist not because of, but in 
spite of, the activity of the churches. The 
men who are directly responsible are sel
dom found in the prayer meeting and are 
not usually interested readers of the re
ligious press. Yet if these unfounded 
charges against the religious activities 
of the part were all true we cannot see 
why the editor of The Times should ob
ject to our effort to better conditions. 
For, after all, we were but urging Chris
tian men to use their influence to abate 
what is admitted to be a crying evil in 
Canadian political life.”

The Times does not object to any ef
fort made to better conditions. What it 
wants is effort of a more practical na
ture. If it be true, as the Maritime Bap
tist asserts, that the churches and the 
religious press are only responsible at 
the most in a secondary and indirect 
way for undesirable political conditions, 
is it not obvious that there is very little 
responsibility anywhere? Religion is not 
something peculiar to the columns of 
a. religious paper or to a prayer meeting. 
If it is vital it goes down into the poli
tical primaries and up into the legisla
ture and the executive council chamber. 
Who but the churches and religious press 
have a larger responsibility in the effort 
to get it there? And if they are silent 
when grafters are exposed, and when 
men proved to be grafters or defenders 

. of graft are trying to get another 
chance to loot the treasury—who cares 
what they say in general terms about 
the desirability of bettering political con
ditions ?

There is now a political campaign in 
progress in New Brunswick. Since the 
last general election in the province a 
premier has been compelled to retire—not 
by his supporters—but because of the re
velations made before a royal commis
sion. Another member of the legislature, 
one of that premier’s supporters, was 
compelled to retire because of the revela
tions made before another royal com
mission. Facts revealed at various en
quiries made it perfectly clear that 
neither the government nor its support
ers should be any longer permitted to 
administer the affairs of the province. 
The government has been re-organized, 
but it is practically the same govern
ment, and it and its supporters want an
other lease of power. To give it to them 
would be to condone the political crimes 
of the past five years.

What does the Maritime Baptist say 
about it? What should be the attitude 
of the churches and the religious press 
toward the question of keeping in power 
• government and its supporters who 
have today as one of their leading cham
pions the man who had to retire from 
the premiership because of the. revela
tions made before a royal commission, 
and who was whitewashed by his sup
porters in the house, though condemned 
by every right thinking elector? Instead 
of keeping religion out of politics, should 
it not be taken into politics, and the man 
or men proved unworthy told that they 
do not deserve and should not get public 
support?

Tlie anonymous correspondent of the 
Maritime Baptist suggests that in asking 
such a question the Times is trying to 
make a bit of political capital! The as
sumption is unwarranted. We are not 
considering the state of politics in China 
or Patagonia, but in New Brunswick, 
and to accomplish anything we must get 
down to cases. Several royal commis
sions have provided the cases, and there 
is no use in pussy-footing around them 
or pretending not to see them. Any 
journal, anv teacher, who wants cleaner | 
politics lias now an opportunity not only I 
to tell the people to vote against graft, 
bribery, and the -degradation of public 
life, but to point to the men and the 
party in this province under whose ad
ministration graft ond bribery have 
flourished for five years, and whose poli
tical conduct has shamed New Bruns
wick. If religious leaders are not to 
speak out, from what source is the in
spiration of reform to come?

Tlie St. John Globe projects itself into 
this discussion to remark:

49 SIWYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
tisan and endorse one side because cer-
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Hard Goal, Pea Goalfly
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Till For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWEx L FUEL CO., LTD., 
______J. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

IcaHIMFA r\the nomination of men who in represen-
£1 mi

DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOOD

LIGHTER VEIN
political questions is greatly to be de
sired, but does the nature of the com
ments on the plea of the Maritime Bap
tist afford ground for a hope that

Eggs Is Eggs
Mr. Endman, in a restaurant, was 

speaking very confidentially to a friend, 
a “You see that man leaving?” he said. 

I “Well, he has just eaten over a hundred 
If the Globe knows of any man who' e8g; If you doubt me ask the waiter."

His friend turned to the waiter. After 
. . . , , , , , , slipping him a quarter, he said: “Would
for a seat in the legislature and who lias you mind telling me what that man’s 
been shown by a royal commission to order was?”
be unworthy of public confidence, it “^e had shad roe, sir,” was the reply, 
should name and denounce him, and call

X WEAR-EVER -,
Aluminum Kitchen Utensils

i

GEO. DICK, 46 Britaia St
Pnone M. 1111change need be expected?”

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood.

has been nominated by the opposition

/

A. E. WHELPLEY,
^240 Paradise huw, ’i'bo-i- Vi 1227.

Make Cooking Easy and Eating Safe. 
PURITY

Loss of Caste
upon the religious press to do the same. Mistress and maid were engaged in a 
If to uphold honesty in public life is to battle of tongues.
be partisan, then every journal should ,, dare /ou talk to me that way ?”

the mistress demanded. “I never heard _ 
You have a lot of I

ECONOMY■?l DURABILITY
Wear-Ever Utensils Are Rust-Proof, Scale-Proof and Acid-Proof. 

Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee Pots, Saucepans, Rice Boilers, 
Preserve Kettles, Fry Pans, Pudding Pans, Mixing 

Spoons, Teaspoons, Tea Strainers.

be partisan. That members of former RUC], impudenre
legislatures may have been declared nerve to call yourself a lady’s maid.” 
guilty of offences does not, however, “I don’t call myself that now, ma’am,” 
make these offences virtues when com- ^d^fore I^'tiiis'job.”'"*13 “

choice to live with the people to whom 
they had dedicated their lives, and today 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Robins 
within the so-called slum district of 
Chicago.
Progressive in Politics

Mr. Robins was active in politics 
Progressive. He felt keenly the refusal 
of Col. Roosevelt to accept the Progres
sive nomination, but turned in and 
helped in the campaign of Mr. Hughes. 
Of Mr. Robins it can be said there is 
no neutrality about him. He believes 
thoroughly in the experiment of demo
cracy, thinking it is God’s method for 
the world; he thinks Germany and the 
German system is opposed to democracy. 
He believes in the rights of the weak, 
and" has been using most of his energy 
ill working for them; he thinks Ger
many does not respect these rights, 
pccially was this true in Belgium.
Offered His Services

live
DISTRIBUTE HEAT EVENLY. LESS LIABLE TO BURN.mitted by members of a later one. When 

did the truth cease to be a desirable fea
ture of fair discussion?

Puzzled
Friend—I suppose deafness is a source 

of annoyance to you?
Deaf Man—Occasionally. Last night, 

for Instance, I danced with a most 
charming young lady, and I would give 

At Hampton yesterday Premier Mur- a good deal to know whether she com
pared my dancing to a “zephyr” or 

i “heifer.”

as a

Sfmuibon ii
iP'iPROFESSION AND PRACTICE

ray said:—
“I want to say to you, my fellow citiz- j 

ens of Kings County, and I want to say t 
it with all the force that I can command 
that I stand before God and man clean 
in my public record In every respect. I 
repeat I want to make that statement 
with all the force that I possess. There 
is no man on the face of the earth who 
can contradict that statement."

And in the same speech this high- 
minded gentleman gave utterance to the 
following statement, which is without 
even the shadow of foundation:—

“I want to say with all the strength at 
my command, with all the sinçerity at 
my disposal, that every temperance man 
in the province voting against the gov
ernment votes to delay prohibition.”

The people will measure Mr. Murray 
by his own yard-stick. Let him tell the 
prohibitionists why liquor dealers have 
been encouraged to ask for licenses as 
vendors, and whether his government 
proposes to grant those licenses. The op
position stands for absolute enforcement 
of the prohibitory law, and Mr. Murray 
was not telling the truth when he told 
the people of Kings county that to vote 
against the government would delay pro
hibition.

a

Ï1ÎY PER CENT 
MORE 10 LIVE

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Cochrane’s Crescent Fresh Ground Coffee, regular 50c lb.FLOUR Special price for this week, 35c.
CHEYNE (EL CO„ es-

166 Union St.MADE IN ST. JOHN
TEl^M.jas;-îi_____ _CQRN_ER_PITT AND LEINSTER _! TELEPHONE M. «0»

1 When the Lusitania was sunk, Mr. 
Robins immediately wrote 
Roosevelt offering his services to the 
army, and in doing this said he thought 
the United States should join with the 
allies of Great Britain and that their 
blood should flow with the blood of the 
other Anglo-Saxon peoples in this strug
gle in behalf of liberty.

SJr. Robins thinks the United States
Converted ta D__should have joined in the conflict im-

. j ®y l TO- mediately Belgium’s neutrality was vio-
videntiai Experience in the KJon- lll,ed>’ and he declares should the shores 
J i il n , ! of Great Britain be seriously threatened
ayK*» f*® rlES Consecrated his by the Germanic powers he will offer
Life to the. A ___ i .1 himself for service under the Britishr™ t0 ttle Assistance of the dag, and if possible get others to join 
Unfortunates him to assist the mother land.

i He Is as much with us in this great 
i conflict as though lie were a Canadian,
! for, as he says, only two generations

ColonelThe Increase in Cost to People of 
New York as Determined by 
Investigators

that was able to give a detailed state
ment of its disbursements for the years 
1918 and 1916. He obtained, after a 
search such a record, he said, and he be
lieves that the figures are accurate toj 

-, . , tlie penny. Here is the increased cost*
— . , (New York Times.) table prepared by the association:
Jusit how muebihas the cost of living ■ Xhe y owns its own home I

increased to the~»verage family in the and the expense for taxes in
three yeajst^This js the question 1918 was $62, in 19i6> $n2, an

wluch the Racei* and .Distribution increaseof.. ......................
Association tafsifis able to answeraf- The amount for incidental ra
ter much patient digging into statistics. airs in 19J, was $40, in i9i6,
The total, increase for a family of eight $65> an increase of....................
•persons is, according to, George H. Stege, (increased cost of labor and 
president of the association, $121.40 a material)
year, or nearly 80 per cent. The cost for shoes in 1913 was

The association has offices at 97 War- $80 in 1916 $120, an increase of 40 00 
ren street, and its object is to oppose “in For dothlng in 1913 mo in 19i6
every legal manner unjust government, $600, ;m increaSe of..................
interference with legitimate business.” For coal twelve tons, in 1918, $66,
It also opposes the arbitrary changing of in 1916 $90 an increase 0{ ... 
trade centres and terminals, and it aims Meats and groceries in 1918, $370, 
to protect in every way the interests of, in 1916 $452, an increase of.. 62 00 
receivers and distributors of merehan-l Foribread, 1913> $i20; in !916, $140
dise. Mr. Stege in gathering statistics an jncrease of.........
on the cost of living was not only to as- pnr mjn. in iqia * VfiV
certain the actual increase but also toj $59.40, an increaseof’................
ascertain, if possible, what effect state Vegetables and fruit (perishable) 
regulations and control, or the establish- ; jn 19I8 $00 in 1916 $75 an in- 
ment of terminal markets, would have (.reqs„ nf

RAYMOND ROBINS HAS 
HAD REMARKABLE LIFE

IDIRBCT FROM M7LL TO THE 
CONSUMER

LaT our 
Flour last

PURE MANITOBA !>■ $50 00
AT PRICES

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

25 00

(Toronto Paper.)
when Raymond Robins, of Chicago I,)ack his people were in England, and 

appeared in Toronto before the Univer- l,ow a sister of his there is giving her 
sity students of the Y. M. C. A. a year *‘ome to be used as a hospital, 
ago, he was comparatively unknown to B t „
the people of Canada. Those who heard No ^*erves at the Front.
j1” ^en recall the pleasure he A soldier, writing to the Times, states

and his" brilliant addresses”®^’S that mcn do not suffer from nerves at 
dress the Canadian Club on Wednesday. the frontî they are blessed with an ab- 

Mr. Robins has seen nearly the whole sence °t nerves so extraordinary as al- 
gamut of life. Born of poor parents in most to seem uncanny, as, for instance,
Work 'Ll' ' mi,ning district, his first wlien a company commander, worried by
work was as a dump boy in a coal mine ' . , . . ,
He ran away from home and for " ^ u paperS’ ?ald “d . ™ea',t’ 
years was a veritable human derefict He U tHeavens’ we *e P‘ng “to1..t.,!ï

—istrtÈL/sr» s'“t, “ ss? Bsassw&stirï
”S 8 "is,"1™: XST7 "i; -?•«!

establishment of terminal mar- acjVcr«îfv »» i r i r>m sej100! °f, end, by days and weeks passed under 
kets such as are now planned would not, • ’ ”d‘d Roosevelt, and he what before this war would have been
Mr. Stege said, help tlie ordinary house- .,, ^^7d aU'd, lnto,.theT,Srcatest single called lieavy fire, is practically non ex-
holder to any great extent. power. fo* 6ood the United States of istent. *

“The only item ■ that could possibly 1 ,, „ , , , With a singular adaptability the oit-
bc affected by state control and by tlie . the first to climb the liills izen-soldier has taken on that habit of
establishment of terminal markets," he , , the Ydkon’ he ted the life of tlie viewing life as a perfectly ordinary af-
said, “would be the item of perishable 'i, ,y on®s» for> as cy Warman wrote of fair which had hitherto belonged in its

| fruits and vegetables. It is extremely Y°10r.ad<?.8 efriy “ays, it was “day all richest bloom to the old Regular soldier, 
j difficult to get a statement in regard to . ^ yle day time and there 
J these items as so few families keep ac- “igkt” in Dawson, 
j curate accounts of what they" spend. It M r. Robins went into the Klondyke a 
j will be seen, however, from the expense free-thinker. He came out a Christian
I of this, an average family, that the ex- gentleman. This story of his conver-
! penditurc by the city of $100,000,000 to ;sion he lias told liimself. Lost near 
$300,000,000 for an elaborate system of j Skaguay, alone and about to give up 

' terminal markets with hundreds of thou- the fight with an Alaskan blizzard, he 
! sands of dollars spent annually for re- fell and, scarcely conscious, his hands felt 
j gulation and inspection would not pos- a hard substance. He cleared the snow 
sibiy help the ordinary family more than and discovered that he was kneeling be- 
a few dollars a year. | fore a cross erected over the grave of a

“We now have thirty-two terminal less fortunate prospector. He believed 
markets in all boroughs L. .ween Sixty- then and there that Providence had di
fifth street, Brooklyn, in the Borough1 reeled his steps to that cross, and then
of the Bronx, along both sides of Man- ! and there vowed to live his life for the Trials of a Mother
hattan and Queens and Richmond. All; Master. He was rescued, returned to “Marv T shall t.u „ , ...
terminals enjoy the same freight rates, j America, settled in Chicago, and mar- dren to eh.ireh Lith L tV è
I he terminal market as advocated for ried a rich woman devoted to settle- announced Mrs Fashioned'5 m°rnmg’
the last three years is a Welsh rabbit, ment work in the big city. Each worth “Yes’m ’’ rentier!C thp main
dream. I think this community has its a million or more, and abundantly able “Which onePdo you think will go best

; dlers to attend to their own affairs.

120 00

city 24 00
TELEPHONE WEST 8

^ St. JoSin Milling Company 20 00Very fittingly, and with a universal 
sense of the grave responsibilities of 
the present time, the members of the 
Canadian house of commons yesterday 
forgot their differences to join in cheer
ing the prime minister and to wish him 
a safe journey overseas. He goes as the, gj^Q^g 
spokesman of all Canada, to tell the 
Imperial government that Canadians are 
heart and soul with the rest of the Em
pire in this war. That thought was in 
the minds of his fellow-members of the

in 1916,
5 40

THE

HUMPHREY 15 00on the increased costs.
It was a very difficult matter, Mr. 

Stege said yesterday, to find a family
Hardy vegetables and fruit, such 

potatoes, apples, onions, &c., in 
1913, $90; in 1916, $130, an in
crease of ...................................

as

40 00

Total increase 
Expenses, 1913 
Expenses, 1916 . 

The
examine yourselfSome of these shoes 

have Neolin isoles. After 
wearing them for four 
or five months, you ex
amine them carefully • 
and wonder if they will 
ever wear out — about 
two months later you 
have them re-soled with 
Neolin complete soles 
and heels, and they are 
good for six months’ 
more comfort.

Are you troubled with constant 
Headaches? Do you have backache 
and aching limbs? Have you pain
ful, swollen ankles and Joints? 
of Jou «object to Rheumatism or 
sciatica? Do you suspect stone 
or Gravel? Have you Urinary 
troubles? in nearly every case 
the above ailments can be traced 
to Impurities of the blood, due to 
defective kidneys. The whole 
mood stream passes through the 
kidneys every three minute», for 
the removal of all Impurities.

commons yesterday, and they gave it 
fitting expression as he left the chamber.

<$> <t> -i- 3>
The destruction without warning of 

the passenger steamer California, inter
ests Washington. There was all Am
erican on board. He was saved, but 
that does not lessen the responsibility 
for the attempt to kill him.

<$><$■<$>«
The British Admiralty expresses con

fidence in its ability to cope with the 
submarine, even as the Zeppelins were 
coped with when they threatened de
struction to English cities.

«><$'«> •$>
The United States draws nearer to the 

verge of war. It can only be a ques
tion of time when American citizens will1

Whatever he does, whatever he is ask
ed to do, becomes unconsciously pkart of 
the day’s work, and so he grumbhAj^but 
in a philosophic strain (he is not a «are 
of whimsicality or humor, but Ills re
marks are rarely devoid of one or the 
other), finds some one more awkward or 
uncomfortable than he is, and straight
way is perfectly at his ease. There is no 
deliberately making the best of a bad 
job; it is seeing a bad job as a good 
one, or at least as one that might lie 
worse, that the British soldier, new and 
old, is supreme.

was no
I

»

s
^'fortheJL kidneys
restore affected kidneys to rsgu- 
larity. Gin Pills have restored 
health In thousands it#on thousands 
of cases.

All druggists sell Gin Pills at 
box, or 6 boxe» for $2.60. 

WATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 
CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto, Out. 71

!
'

ASK FOR HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR

be made victims of German savagery on 
the high seas. COME TO OUR

FEBRUARY 
REDUCTION SALE

•$■<$><$>«>
The British minister of labor says the 

Allies are determined to end the war by 
the end of next summer.

sa

NO CHILDREN WANTED
The Actor’s Practical Joke.

Harry Dearth recently played a prac
tical joke which recalls the best days 
of Edward Sothern and J. L. Toole. It 
was at a largely attended lunch, and tlie 
guests at tlie chairman’s table were tlie 
victims. Harry whispered to a few 
friends sitting near him that he 
about to tell a story which would have 
no point at all, but at a given signal all 
present were to burst into uproarious 
laughter. The high and mighty pan-
jandrums at the chairman’s table were 1 he u8e P)r- Chase's Ointment is 
alone left out of the joke, the cue for "’0Ilderfully satisfactory because you 
which was quickly passed around among ' can «dually see the results accomplished, 
the other convives. Deartli got to his ^ is surprising what change can be 
feet and delivered himself of a perfectly brought about in a single night by this 
meaningless and pointless anecdote, £feat healing ointment, 
which was received with every symptom’ Mr. George Beavis, 119 Janies street, 
of appreciation and enjoyment by those Peterboro, Ont, writes: “As a healing 
in tlie know. The sickly smiles' of tlie ointment, I consider Dr. Chase's tlie best 
uninitiated, who did not see where tlie obtainable. I had a large running 
laugh came in, bur yet did not wish to on my leg, and although I had tried all 
appear slow, were a sight to be seen. the prescriptions of two doctors I

unable to get any relief from the pain 
or to get the sore healed. One day 
my druggist handed me a sample box

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

Halifax, Feb. 7, 1917. 
To the Editor of The Times: For Bargains in

Sir,—Inclosed find an ad which ap
pears in one of our Halifax evening 
papers—a fine inducement for people to 
raise a family. Where are we men with 
children going to live if everybody who 
owns a house is going to bar children? 
The principle is entirely wrong and 
should not be encouraged by anyone. 
Note the nine rooms “but no children. 
What do they expect us to put in the 
nine rooms?

Reliable Footwear1

Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing 
Power of Dr. Chase’s OintmentMen's Boots at a saving from 

50c to $2.00 per pair.

Ladies" Boots at H «If Price and 
Less for broken lots and 
samples.

Big Reductions on many regular 
lines in many departments.

A m xed lot of Ladies’ $5.00 
and $6.00 Boots, $2 00 pair

Sale Goods Cash.
No Approbation.

Mrs. W. W. Oliver, Port George, An
napolis Co, N. S, writes: “I am go- 
ing to tell you my experience with Dr. 
Chases Ointment. There was a spot 
came on my face something like a mole, 
but it kept getting worse, and sAf/id 
doctors whom I consulted said it Was 
skm cancer, and that it would have to 
be eut or burned out. I intended hav
ing this done, but changed my mind 
when my brother recommended Dr.
Chase’s Ointment. Before I had fin
ished one box of the ointment thi skin 
trouble had gone, and has not boi.ivred 

since. I cannot praise Dr. Chase's 
Ointment too much, and vou are at lib
erty to publish this letter.”

If you have never used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment send a two-eent stamp for 
a sam >Ie box, and mention this paper. 
Price sixty cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates * Co, Limited, To
ronto.

THERE ’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Boot, 
made of Gun Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the “Fifth Avenue” 

Styles and Good Fitters

I remain,
A Father With Many Children. 

The advertisement in the Halifax
paper says:

“TÇX LET—New flat (upper), 9 rooms 
and bath—6 rooms on first floor, and 8 
larger rooms on second floor. Hot water 
heating. Possession May 1st. No chil
dren. Can be seen between 2 and 8 
p.in. any day.”

sore

was

Mother KnewSchooner Wrecked.
J. Newton Pugsley has received word 

that the tern schooner Cumberland 
“The Maritime Baptist editor’s plea County, had struck on tlie dry Tortugas 

for a fairer and less partisan discussion and bad become a total wreck. All the
of political questions, published a few'=rawt s*v,ed and landed at, K<T
, , , ,, .... West. The schooner was bound from adays before the announcement of the gulf port to Port de F^nc- with a cargo 

local election, has attracted wide atten- of hard pine.

A visitor to a certain Brooklyn house
hold was duly amazed by the wonderful P,r- Chase’s Ointment, and I used it 
likeness between tlie twins with such good results that I decided to

“Why,” she gasped, “I never saw two *ive the ointment a fair trial. Alto- 
children look so much alike. How does B^her I used four boxes, and am glad 
your mother tell you apart?” to be able to say that the sore on my

“Well,” explained Tommy, “she finds kff is entirely healed up. Since this ex- 
out by spanking us. Clarence hollers perlence with Dr. Chase’s Ointment I 
louder than I do.” 1 |h»ve recommended It to many people.”

me

McRobbie Francis & Vaughan
Foot-Fitter» 19 King Street60 K11* st- ; (:
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